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Q,: Should population
control be a priority for
the Third World?

Yes: Vanishing
forests and wide
spread famines
are signs of crisis
in many nations.

By Werner FornosFORNOS equivalent ofthe population of
Fornos ispresident of Germany. Ninety-five percent of that
thePopulation Insti- growth takes place in the developing
tute, agroup dedicat- by definition the poorest countries
ed to achieving amore There are 62 countries with
equitable balance , . ^ j ui • nn
between the world's populations on course to double in 30
population, environ- years or less and 84 countnes whose gov-
mentandresources. emments officially have stated that their

birth rates are high.
There are a number of environmental

ists who can produce voluminous scien
tific data to demonstrate that our planet already has exceed
ed its sustainable limits. Just for starters, they point to such
chilling statistics as the following: 1.3 billion people live in
absolute poverty onthe equivalent ofone U.S. dollar orless
per day, 1.5 billion people lack access toan adequate supply
of clean waterand 790millionpeople go to bed hungry every
night.

There are those who say that poverty, hunger and water
issues really are social, economic, technological and politi
cal problems —not population problems. Certainly politics,
economics andtechnology allfitinto thepoverty/hunger/mis-
eryequation, but when you see abandoned children begging
for ascrap ofbread inthe streets ofLagos, Nigeria, orLahore,
India, orLima, Peru, can anyone deny thatthese arechildren
whose parents were unable to care for them? And think back
to the 350 million couples who are unable to regulate their
own fertility because they lack access to, or the means to
obtain, family-planning information, education andservices.

Almost from the inception of thedevelopment of nation
al family-planning programs some 40 to 45 years ago, the
argument surfaced that there must first beeconomic stabili
tybefore there can beasmaller-family-size norm. And, gen
erally speaking, industrialized countries do tend tohave fer
tility rates that are lower than those in less-developed
countries.

I ama strong believer in the fi-ee-market system, though
I have never been convinced that capitalism is the best con
traceptive. But those who believe development must precede
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Thetemi"population control" has an unfortunate andmis
leading connotation. "Control" seems to infer force and
coercion, which I categorically oppose on moral andethical
grounds. My opposition goes beyond mere semantics. There
are those who would have us believe that all population and
family-planning programs are rooted in force and coercion;
thatsimply isuntrue. Atleast some of those who peddle that
particular bill ofgoods are snake-oil salesmen who know bet
ter or should.

Fertility rates have declined during the last 40 years,
fromsixchildrenper womantosHghtly less thanthree. Any
one who honestly thinks that this is the result of force and
coercion simply does notunderstand human nature orthelim
itations on theability of governments to make people do —
or, perhaps inthis case, not do —something against their will.
Themagnitude of the power that would have tobeexercised
to influence the most personal of decisions so successfully
during the lastfour decades simply defies the imagination.

Voluntary family-planning information, education and
services should be universally available and accessible.
According totheUnited Nations, there aresome350million
couples throughout the world who lack access to, orthemeans
toacquire, modem contraceptives. An estimated 120 million
of those couples would use safe andeffective family-plan
ningmethods immediately if theywere available. The Pop
ulation Institute strives for universal access to a variety of
family-planning methods.

In the lastyear, world population surpassed the 6 billion
mark. World population is growing annually bynearly80mil-
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No: Declining
fertility worldwide t.
causes the problem ^
of too few children, |p^ i
not too many.

"Ifthey would rather diethey hadbetter doit,anddecrease
the surplus population."

— EbeneezerScroogein A ChristmasCarol
by Charles Dickens.

Since the sixties, population alarmists have been predicting
demographic disaster for the human race. The prophecies of
"population bomber" Paul Ehrlich have been the most noto
rious. In 1972 he warned that 65 million Americans would
dieofstarvation by1985, andhundreds ofmillions would per
ish elsewhere. Needlessto say, thispredicteddecimationnever
happened.

Great advances in agriculture — we haveset newrecords
for global grain production in 16 of the last 30 years —have
left usbetteroff thaneverbefore. Althoughan estimated 1,644
people still die from malnutrition each day, this isonly about
one-fortieth of the number claimed by the population fear-
mongers. Moreover, those deaths that dooccur primarily are
a consequence ofcivil war inwhich food frequently is used
asaweapon. Opposing armies target civilian populations for
extinction, destroying their crops and interdicting relief
columns.

Still, the prophecies ofEhrlich andothers have fueled mas
sive programs, through the U.N. Fund forPopulation Activ
ities, or UNFPA, andotheragencies, to constrict human fer
tility, especially in the developing world. Why isthe developed
world so determined to reduce population growth in the
developing world? One answer comes from Charles Raven-
holt, former director of the Population Office of the U.S.
Agency for International Development: "Population control
is needed to maintain the normal operation of the United
States' commercial interests around the world."

Thisviewis morethanjust Ravenholt's personalopinion,
for it is enshrined in an official document of the U.S. gov
ernment titled "Implications ofWorldwide Population Growth
for U.S. Security and Overseas Interests." Drafted by the
National Security Council under the direction of Henry
Kissinger — and secretly published as National Security
Study Memorandum 200 onDec. 10,1974—this document
declares that: "The U.S. economy will require large and
increasing amounts ofminerals from abroad, especially from
less-developed countries. That fact gives the U.S. enhanced
interest inpolitical, economic, andsocial stability ofthesup
plying countries. Wherever a lessening ofpopulation pressures
through reduced birth rates can increase the prospects forsuch
stability, population policybecomes relevantto resourcesup
plies and tothe economic interests of theUnited States."
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W. MOSHER These recommendations were adopted
Mosher isthepresi- andcarried out. For the lastquarter-cen-
dent ofthe Population tury, the United Stales and its allies have
Research Institute in carried out a covert war on people in the
Front Royal, Va., and developing world. In 1998 alone, the Clin-
is the author ofthe administration spent $385 million to
feooft, Hegemon: Cni- , . -r *•
na's Plan to Dominate Promos abortion, perform stenhzations
Asia andthe World. and ship contraceptives to countries

around the world. And still this is not
enough for the "contraceptor in chief":
Clinton has vowed to increase population

spending to a whopping $561 million this year.
To mask U.S. involvement and allay Third World suspi

cions, population-control aid isfunneled through the UNFPA
and nongovernmental organizations, or NGOs, such as the
InternationalPlannedParenthoodFederation,or IPPF. For the
same reason, strenuous efforts were made to create the
appearance ofan international "consensus" on the need for
population control atthe 1994 Cairo Conference onPopula
tionand Development andelsewhere. The "surplus popula
tion" ofthe Third Woridmust not suspect that it is beingdelib
erately "reduced."

Inpart because ofurbanization, modernization and indus
trialization — as well as U.S. efforts to e.xport a contracep
tive mentality —global population growth now isslowing dra
matically. Fertility rates in country after country are falling
below replacement. According to the latest UN. Population
Division (not tobeconfused with the UNFPA) figures, fully
71 countries —representing almost halftheworld's popula
tion — now have below-replacement fertility rates. Those
countries with still-healthy fertility rates — more than2.2chil
dren perwoman —grow fewer innumber with each passing
year.

Humanity's long-term problem will not betoo many chil
dren, but too few children. The UNFPA, as well as popula
tion-control programs in general, have outlived whatever
usefulness they may once have possessed. Why should the
United States spend hundreds ofmillions ofdollars a year to
reduce fertility in countries whose populations all too soon
will be in decline?

InEurope's graying present we can see the world's future.
This year, for the first time since the Black Death inthe Mid
dle Ages, Europe's population will decline. Population pro
jections point toa demographic debacle of the first order in
thedecades tocome. Worried governments from theMediter
raneanto the Baltichave begunto encouragecouplesto bear
children, as well as reward them for doing so. To date such
programs have had little effect.

The picture for the world as a whole is little better. The
current world total-fertility rate is at 2.48 children per
woman,not far abovereplacement.Given high infant-mor
tality rates inmany parts of the world, the replacement fer
tility rate isabout 2.2 children perwoman, a figure that will
be reached by 2005. For all practical purposes, then, the
world currently is at zero population growth. Should cur
rent trends continue, the total fertility rate will fall to only
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fertility reductions nearlyalways haul out the examplesofSin
gapore and Hong Kong, two islands of capitalism in a less-
developed region that havelowered their fertility rates. A lit
tle more homework reveals that both of those states were

among the first to adopt family-planning programs back in
the 1950s and 1960s. Meanwhile, Thailand, Indonesia and Sri
Lanka are examples of countries where there have been con
siderable fertility declines before the advent of industrial
ization.

Pronatalists seem to view the Earth through a peculiar
prism that blocks out human activity as
a factor in forests vanishing, water
scarcity, topsoil erosion, desert expan- lllC COllS
sion, unprecedented global climate nf nnf ctf
change and diminishing finite resources.

There is, however, apreponderance DODlllcltii
of solid evidence to refute claims that jK •ii*
population growth no longer isa signif- ITlllll
icant issue. For example, while world f-vf
population climbed by 75 percent in the IdltlCil |Ji
20th century, an estimated 75 percent of 17 miUioi
global forested area was lost —much of 1 AA H
it for living space, farmland and fire- HllCl Vl/^U
wood, which still is the leading source 11 qT fl
ofcooking and heating fLiel inthe devel- licit U
oping world. In addition;

• Nearly halfa billion people around the world face water
shortages and, by 2025, the number is expected to grow to
2.8 billion — 35 percent of the projected world population
of 8 billion for that year.

• The 15 warmest years on record have occurred during
the last 21 years and all major scientific bodies acknowledge
that climate change now is under way.According to the Inter
national Panel on Climate Change, a two-thirds reduction in
global carbon-dioxide emissions would be required to avoid
a doubling of atmospheric concentrations that may jeopar
dize food production, the Earth's biodiversity and entire
ecosystems, as well as human health.

• The U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture notes that since the
mid-20th century the world's population has soared by 132
percent, while the world's cropland has increased by only 19
percent.

• Complications relating to pregnancy and childbirth are
among the leadingcauses ofmortality among reproductive-age
women in many parts ofthe developing world. Nearly600,000
women die each year ofpregnancy-related causes — about one
every minute— 99 percent of them in developing countries.

• An estimated 160 million children today are considered
to be malnourished.A recent report by the InternationalFood
Policy Research Institute estimates that 20 years from now
the number of malnourished will decline to 135 million —

a decrease of only 15 percent.
• Ten million children died before reaching their fifth

birthday in 1998, and nearly 8 million of them did not reach

The consequences
of not stabilizing

population include
42 million unin

tended pregnancies,
17 million aboiiions
and 90,000 mater

nal deaths.

their firstbirthday.About98 percent of child deaths occurred
in developing countries, with the least-developed countries
accounting for a third of all deaths under age 5.

• Thirty million newjobs must be foundeach year for the
next 50 years in order to keep pace with projected popula
tion growth, according to a special report by the Worldwatch
Institute.

At the 1994 International Conference on Population and
Development, or ICPD, 179 nations approved the Cairo Pro
gram of Action, a blueprint for preventing world population

from doubling again as it has in the last
40 years. Toachieve a sustainable future,

qiiences it is important to implement the Cairo
HlllTinO* document —especially in the areas ofensuring universal access to family plan-

1 inClUQC greater male responsi-
, bility in sexual and reproductive behav-

n unm- ior and parenthood; and eradicating
'fm Qti illiteracy and increasing employ-

9 ment opportunities for women, both of
which would lead to gender equality

^ , and smaller family size.
U 1113.tCr~ The key to implementing the ICPD Pro-

gram of Action is the mobilization of
ctilla* resources for population and family plan

ningprograms. It appearsunlikelythat the
ICPDgoalofraising S17billion forreproductive-health andfam-
ily-planningactivities by thisyear will be reached.According to
a report by the Johns HopkinsSchoolof PublicHealth, the con
sequences of the failure to meet this goal include: an estimated
additional42 millionunintended pregnancies, 17millioninduced
abortions and 90,000 maternal deaths,

By cutting back on its international population assistance
firom nearly $600 million in fiscal 1995to $385 million in the
current fiscalyear, the U.S.governmenthas ill-servedthe cause
of stabilizing world population. As the world's only remain
ing superpower, the UnitedStateshasabrogatedits leadership
in one of the most crucial issues of our time. The result has

been a domino effect, with other nations choosing to follow
the U.S. lead and reduce their population-assistance budgets.
There is a rayofhope that the situation will change. The White
House has signaled that itwill seek to restore US. international
population spending to its fiscal 1995levelofnearlyS600 mil
lion. Additionally, Congress, after failing to appropriate any
contribution at all to the UN. Fund for Population Activities
in fiscal 1999, has voted to contribute $25 million to the fijnd
in fiscal 2000 and again in fiscal 2001.

In the final analysis, it is thechildbearing decisionsof 3 bil
lion young people — who will reach their reproductive years
within the next generation — that ultimately will determine
whether world population will level off at the lowest possible
figure that can be reached through voluntary family planning
and humane interventions. At stake will be the kind ofworld

they want for themselves and their children. •
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one child per womanby the end of the next century. At this
anemic rate the world's population will be cut in half each
generation.

Even in the developing world the population growth is
slowing dramatically. The current population of the devel
oping regions of theworld is about 4.84 billion. It will peak
at about 6.4 billion in 2040 and then begin a slow but accel
erating decline to about 4.3 billion in 2100.

The developing world is following in the developed
world's demographic footsteps,with this disturbing differ
ence: Thedeveloped world grew richbefore itgrewold.The
developing world will grow old before it grows rich.
Whether this will condemn developing countries to per
petual poverty remains to be seen.

Given these sobering demographic
realities, the UNFPA and all popula- IT \T 1? f
tion-control programs clearly have out- lllC rllllCl lOF
lived whatever usefulness they once may ApfivlflAC
have possessed. Such programs should * UpUldUUll /\CUV1UC»
be terminated before they do even more ^JJ(| pOplll^tiOIl"
damage to humanity's fUnire. . f

The next session ofCongress may do control progiams
exactly that. In March the U.S. House of ^l/iorlv lliiVP nilillVPfl
Representatives passed aresolution urg- vylCdllj llctTC' UllUiTC/tl.
ing the United Nations to curb the Chi- whatever usefulness
nese-style abuses endemic to many pop- .« I
ulation-control programs. Earlier, lllCy OI1C0 ITlciy llHVC
Congress zeroed out UNFPA's annual tlACCPCCPfl
$25 million subsidy because of that
agency's ill-considered decision to
resume participating inChina's infamous one-child-per-fam-
ily policy.

UNFPA advocates claim that the cutoff of S25 million in
U.S. funding "has deprived 870,000 women in developing
countries ofmodem contraception, leading to half a million
unintended pregnancies, 200,000 abortions andthousandsof
maternal and child deaths."

These numbers are grossly inflatedand misleading. Even
if they were correct, however, this still would be a wastefiil
and inefficientway to reduce maternal and infant mortality.
If the entire $25 millionwerespent in Nigeria, which has one
of the highestmaternal-mortality rates in the world— there
are 1,030 deaths of mothers per 100,000 live births — then
the UNFPA would claim that 5,150 lives would be saved. The
cost per life savedwould be $4,854.

Far more lives could be saved if this money were spent on
other health-care measures, such as maternal tetanus immu
nizations. Were S25 million to be put toward tetanus immu
nizations for mothers, the lives of 198,400 African babies
could be saved at an average cost of $126 per child saved.
This strategywouldsave nearly40times as manylivesas the
UNFPA claims to save by contracepting and sterilizing
women.

If the$25 million werespenton breast-feeding promotion
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among AIDS-free mothers, the lives of more than 50,000
African infants would be saved — more than nine times as
many as would be saved if the money were given to the
UNFPA.

Spending the ftinds on having trained medical personnel
attend births also would save tens of thousands of lives, as
UN. statistics show. In African countries, where an average
of only15percentof allbirthsareattended, thematernal-mor
talityratio is a high 1,340per 100,000 births.Wherean aver
ageof 83percent ofallbirths areattended, thematernal-mor
talityratio dips to 320per 100,000 births. If the$25million
were spent on attending births, assuming a cost of $50 per
attended birth, an additional 500,000 births could be attend
ed. This would save the lives of 7,500 mothers and 42,500

infants — more than nine times as many
as the UNFPA claims can be saved by

înid tor distributing contraceptives,
i j* •j* In short, as many as 193,000 women

[ AC11V1110S and babies will die if the $25 million is

nilliltion- restored to UNFPA instead of going
r toward primary health-care programs,

rogiams Think how much good we could do with
the f\indsnowpoured into urging— and

C OlllllVctl even insisting —that families not wel-

ISCftllltCSS children, were the funds used
, instead to provide basic health services

may llHVe and sanitation.
so-called "modem" contracep-

SoCtl. tjygg ai-g designed for use by healthy
women of the developed world. Their

indiscriminate use by women in the developing world who
may be malnourished anemic or otherwise in poor health can
lead to serious medical problems. With follow-up care near
ly nonexistent, these problems go untreated.

The UNFPA also claims that widely available contracep
tion leads to a decline in abortion. But one only has to look
at therelationship between contraception andabortion inthe
United States to unravel this specious argument. Fully 94.8
percent of sexually active women inthis country now either
are sterile or use some form ofcontraception — yet the abor
tion rate has not changed significantly since 1975.

Contraceptive use in developing countries has increased
fromabout 8 percent of all couples in 1960 to about 60 per
cent of all couples in 1998. Yet the numberof legal and ille
gal abortions worldwide continues toincrease, reaching anesti
mated 55 million per yearby the earlynineties, according to
thestatistics provided bytheIPPF. Ifcontraceptives trulywere
the answer to reducing "unwanted pregnancies," we should
have seena drop or a leveling out in thenumber of abortions
worldwide. Instead, the numbers continue to increase.

Thefinal reason that population-control programs should be
ended —yesterday —isstraightforward: We asa people sim
ply have no business telling families in the Third World how
many childrenthey shouldor should not have. •


